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Food Service instructor Walter Scheiss (I) puts the finishing touches on a record breaking calre lei . KCC student Katrina Kaufman ices the 
cake which su"ounds WilliamM cKinley's statue.The cake leiwas fri!J(ie to commemorate McKinley High School's 125 th birthday. See related 
pictures on page 5. · 

South African peace: A long way off 
By Paula F. Gillingham 

The ghettos of Soweto pulsed with jubi
lation when Nelson Mandela, after 27 years 
of prison, arrived at his home town in South 
Africa. Soweto, with a population of 2.5 
million has been considered·the home base 
for the anti-apartheid movement. 

The African-National Congress, (ANC) 
is the backbone of the armed struggle and 
was formed in 1912 to unite the different 
ethnic or tribal groups of South Africa: 
Africans, Indians, Colored and progressive 
or democratic Whites. Initially, the ANC 
launched passive protests, but in the early 
60's Mandela organized the underground 
wing ''Umkhonto we Sizwe'' (Spear of the 
Nation) as an effort to actively sabotage 
aparthied. It was for this violence that Man
dela was imprisoned, a sentence initially set 
for life. 

Hemay have been released sooner, had 
he renounced the ANC and the armed 
struggle. Mandela opted to stay in prison, 
and requested top-level political talks, press
ing the government to meet the ANC's terms 

for negotiations. Since November, Mandela 
has met with Cabinet ministers. Almost 
daily, he met with anti-apartheid leaders. 
Both sides found in Mandela a way lO reach 
a concession. But the conclusions are not 
easily obtainable. 

President F.W. de Klerk, who is in a pre
carious position, lifted a 30-year ban on 
black political demonstrations which gave 
banned anti-apartheid groups more freedom 
to operate, and he has ordered municipalities 
to integrate their beaches. 

The United States Congress imposed 
economic sanctions in 1986 against South 
Africa. With de Klerk's efforts, the lifting 
of these sanctions may soon become a real
ity, but it will not be easy. 

Under law, the sanctions cannot be lifted 
until certain conditions were met by South 
Africa: 

The s:A. government must agree to 
enter into "good faith negotiations" with 
members of the opposition. 

The regime must remove the ban on 
political organizaton and the restrictions 
on political activities. 

President de Klerk must repeal the 
state of emergency and the Group Areas 
and Population Registration Acts - the 
core of apartheid law. 
The National Party is willing to give 

power to blacks without taking any away 
from the whites. "White domination must 
end, but we are not prepared to exchange it 
for black domination. n _These are the words 
ofF.W. de Klerk, and the general consensus 
of_ the South African government that he 
leads. 

The African National Congress insists on 
"one man, one vote" and will not back off of 
this issue. The South African nation would 
be turned around if the ANC succeeded in 
this dilemma. In a nation of 26 million 
blacks and 5 million whites, it is obvious to 
see what direction the nation would take. 

The national Party is willing to accept 
only a partial sharing of power on the basis 
of what it calls group rights. Each racial 
group to decide its own affairs, on the basis 
of self- administaration. Separate but equal 
parliaments, school and neighborhoods are 
an agreeable conclusion to whites who do 
not approve of a fully integrated society. 

Black discord hampers peace 
· "We must take bold steps ... to end the 
mindless violence," stated Mandela to the 
people of Soweto, "I call on the police to 
abandon apartheid .. join in the march to new 

Paula F. Gillingham 

Besides a white/black problem, the blacks 
themselves have inter-tribal conflicts that 
need to be resolved. Mandela condemned 
black-against-black violence in his speech 
on Feb. 13, saying it had weakened the fight 
against apartheid. To convince the white 
minority to accept the black man, the blacks 
have to accept each other. 

South African blacks belong to any of a 
dozen or so movements with different ideas 
goals and ideologies. But all want black 
majority rule. Challenging the ANC is the 
lnkatha movement of the Zulu tribe, the Pan 

Africanist Congress and the National Union South Africa. .. " 
of Mineworkers. Upon returning home to Soweto, Man-

In ader to understand their differences, dela'smessageisoneofpeace,non-violence 
we must think like Black South Africans. and black unity. He realizes that he is to be 
For them, the group is a basic unit; families a leader for change, progress and peace. 
extend to each and every soul in their aribe. ·' Mandela has repeatedly stressed to the 
Communication, religion, eating, cleaning, blacks that their new roles need to be met 
is all done in group settings, and aribes are with responsibility, compassion and cau-
clannish, which may be the reason for black/ lion. that their jubilation must give way to 
black conflicts, even in this modern age. But common sense, their celebrations must end 
all are positive about one thing, and that is for the pursuit of education and their vio-
that Nelson Mandela may be the link to their lence must end for the pursuit of education 
new future as individuals with one man, one and their violence must be set aside for 
vote. peace. 

·······F·ebruary-----·2·1··;·····1·990 

UHfuture 
discussed 

By Ropati Hebenstreit 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Kosaki were oil 
campus recently to collect data for·the devel
opment of a master plan that will outline the 
goals and objectives for the UH Manoa and 
Hawaii's community colleges. for the next 
25 years. 

As Hawaii is changes economically, so
cially, politically and its need for higher 
education also changes. The master plan 
being developed by the Board of Regents, 
will also play a majorrole in Hawaii's future. 

The Kosakis met with administrators, Stu
dent Congress and faculty to hear their con
cerns and ideas. 
~CC Provost John Morton told the 

· Kosak:is that emphasis on the visitor indus
try, health, business, and Office of Commu
nity Services will not change, and that KCC 
will focus more on international education. 

The provost also foresees some programs 
tha.t will require training beyond two years, 
the traditional completion time. These pro
grams include radiology technology, culi
nary arts and the Associates Degree in Nurs
ing, which already requires 72 credits. 

The school is be looking at the c~r 
ladder for Allied health care training. The 
career ladder would allow students to earn 
certificates qualifying them for certain jobs. 
After working in the field, they would be 
able to return to KCC for more trairiing for 
a higher level position. 

The tremendous growth of the Office of 
Community Services, (OCS) and the result
ing need for support staff prompted requests 
for increased funding. 

The student congress discussed a range 
of topics including higher education, the 
ftlm studio expansion controversy, transfer
ring of D grades, parking, and the need for 
students to take a foreign language. 

Many· students have no use for a foreign 
language after they leave school, and the re
quirement means that it takes longer to 
complete their schooling, said Chico Pruitt, 
student congress president. 

The student body was also was upset that 
the faculty at the UH Manoa does not w~t to 
allow transfers of D grades earned at com
munity colleges. 

Pruitt pointed out that students who have 
transferred to UH Manoa from the commu
nity colleges earn better grades, have a higher 
GPA and lower drop out rate compared to 
their counterpans who go directly into the 
university system. The university is trying to 
say that KCC's teachers are not as good, he 
said, "But it's documented in black and 
white that our students seem to do better than 
students that go to the university." 
continued on page six 

IDt~adJ~ne for nominations for 
Teaching Award is Feb. 28 



Opinion Poll Question and Photos by Ropati Hebenstreit 

What is the secret of your success in college? 

·Cheryl Belcher 
Liberal Arts 

"Do it a little bit at a time. I'm a 
single mother so I don't have a 
straight 5 hour study. I get about 
four hours of sleep each night. I'm 
self motivating." 

Cheryl reads a lot and spends 
10-12 hours each week doing 
homework. 

Noel Mateo 
Liberal Arts 

"I work weekends. I stay up at night 
until I fmish my assignments. 
Between classes or while waiting 
for my ride, 111 read my assign
ments. On my one day off 111 
spend it sleeping." Noel works 
two jobs, attends four classes and 
studies approximately 20 hours 
perweek . . 

Irving Derricott 
Retired Marine 

"I have two babies that I have to 
get to school everyday, so my 
school life is based around them. I 
take them to school, I come to 
school. They get out of school, do 
homework, and so do I." At night 
Irving writes and composes music 
for commercials on T.V. and stud:
ies 18 hours a week. 

Kaplo would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9261 or drop a note in our mailbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and major. 

: :' ~: :. ~: : . ' 
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A response to Survey finds student activities lacking" 
I am writing to you in response to the 

page one article of your last "Kapio" news
paper entitled, "Survey finds student ac
tivities lacking." There is a considerable dif
ference between "student activities" and 
"student facilities." The people I work 
with in Student Activities were puzzled at. 
the title, especially since it had no bearing 
on the work of Student Activities. To know 
whatStudentActivitiesisdoing,pleasestop 
by Ohia 101, across from the bookstore to 
see what they are doing, or call 734-9577. 

The topic relating to a "recreation 
room," should be either addressed to the 
Office of the Provost, or th e Association 
of KCC Student Governmenl 

Let me clear up some of the confusion. 
The building that will be set aside for a 
student service area will be located where 
the old 926 buildings are. It will be a 
single story building that will house several 
facilities. Those that are currently being 
looked at are, a student government 
office; student ·services room set aside for 
club use; and a health room used for 
minor ailments or emergencies. 

However, there has been some debate 
as to where the health room should be lo
cated. Some advocates say the health room 
should be located in downstairs-Ohia_. 
Other's believe it should be located with the 
new buildings. 

Some Congress members think that 
having the health room located in Ohia is 
ideal because of its location as an 
unofficial student center. Others believe 
it should be located with the new building 
because the health room can be specifi
cally designed for that purpose, and for 
the varying needs, whereas the Ohia build
ing will be too expensive to convert the 
downstairs rooms into a health center. 

Regarding the new building, most 
Congress members believe that the campus 
center should be aimed more at a multi
function building. One room would be 
used for a quiet studying room that will be 
checked-in upon to see that no student is 
sleeping. Another room would be for the 
students to sit back and relax, perhaps 
watch some television inbetween classes. 
A third room would be used for club meet
ings that might include some audio-visual 
equipment Chairman of Student Con
gress, Chico Pruitt, has suggested an open 
area for barbeque pits or for club use. 
Things are still in the planning stages at 
this moment 

Because HCC, LCC, WCC, UH-WOC, 
UH-M. have and serve all different needs, 
it will be uncertain for students to start 
comparing KCC with the other student cen
ters, especially Manoa. The new building 
is not slated for consuuction until the 

middle half of the 1990s, and the planning 
has only begun. If you have any ideas that 
you might want to see for the planners, · 
please see any of the congress-members, 
or stop by our office in Ohia 1 02; or call 
us at 734-9582. The chairman for the . 
committee on the new building is Secre- . 
tary Kalani Fujiwara. I f you have any 
questions, or if we could be of service 
to you, please let us know. 

Kurt Morishige, 
Student Congress. 

SEAGEMFIX, 
Watch for a special message 
just for you in next week's 
KAPIO! 

Messenger/Courier 
With driver's license/clean 
abstract. Full or part-time. 
Knowledge of downtown 
& Waikiki. Call537 -3535. 

Ofelia Carag 
Liberal Arts 

"I spend most of my time in the 
LAC. It's the best place to study 
because I can go right over to the 
tutors. I put more emphasis on 
the subjects rm having a hard 
time with. The secret is getting 
your priorities straight." Ofelia 
carries five classes, works 14-15 
hours a week, and studies 20 hours 
a week. 

4303 Diamond Head Rd. 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96816 

Ph: 734-9361 
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PhQto by CQiette HQnda 

Kapio staffer Darryl Chinen checlcs out the computer art show, "Sparkling Creativity," in the Koa 
gallery. The show rum through to March 2. 

Workshop provides tips 
on nianaging your time 

By Alissa J. Cole1111Jn 

Time Management was the topic of the 
·February 12 lecture, Get Better Grades 
Workshop in Ohia 118 between 12-1 p.m., 
presented by Sally Pestana, co-ordinator of 
the Thinking and Reasoning Committee at 
KCC. 

Based on a specialized learning system 
developed in Massachusetts more than 20 
years ago called "Learning to Learn," these 
workshops are offered free of charge to all 
interested students and reflects the new in
terest being placed on student achievement 
here in Hawaii. 

When Pestana fllSt addressed the audi
ence, she stated that everyone has the same 
amount of time: 186 hours a week, no more, 
no less. She stressed that in order to get the 
most out of that time we need to work on 
organization and task planning, ''Good task 
planners save time," she said. 

It is human nature to procrastinate, she 
said. (The audience laughs.) "How many of 
you have put off doing something for months 
at a time and felt incredibly guilty doing so?" 
To help conquer procrastination each person 
should ask himself if the task at hand will be 
any easier later and concentrate on how good 
will feel after the task has been accom
plished and set aside. 

Pestana guided the audience through a 
handout of key concepts in an attempt to 
structure thinking processes towards getting 
things done, when they are scheduled to be 
done. 

"Everyone needs to get into control," she 
said. Each individual will be better able to 
develop a visual picture of where his time is 
going if he keeps track of each and every 
thing he does for a week. 

''This may seem tedious, but the advan
tage is that it will allow you to pinpoint ac
tivities that are time wasters, time monopo
lisers, and activities that need more time, 
such as homework and papers," she said. 

Some task planning hints include: 

1. Make the task meaningful to you. List 
all the rewards of completing the task. 

2. Break big jobs into little, managable -
activities that are more approachable. 

3. Tell people about your goals. 
4. Reward yourself for jobs done. 
5. Examine tasks for content. Do not 

waste energy and guilt on tasks that are not 
top priority. 

6. Establish realistic, manageable dead
lines and time estimates. 

7. Avoid U.P.O.'s (unidentified piled 
objects) (Those newspape~ you have been 
meaning to read, those clothes you mean to 
fold, photos that need albums) 

8. Strive for balances in your life - ex
tremes are unhealthy. 

9. Use a daily "to do list" and assign each 
item an A,B, or C depending upon it's ~m
portance to you. 

An A for "survival," a B for "nice to be 
done" and a C for "not top priority." By 
writing down these tasks you will free up 
mental energy that mo~t people must use to 
try to remember what they need to do.By 
crossing off the items that you complete you 
will have a visual sign that you are accom
plishing things. 

"Each topic is self-contained," said Pes
tana, in reference to the weekly worksh~. 
Students are welcome to each class and 
should not feel that they will be behind if 
they have missed any one of the classes. The 
classes are structured in such a way that each 
one can be of benefit to the student, the em
phasis is merely placed on a different area. 

Pestana stressed that if for some reason a 
student is unable to attend any one of the 
lectures, he or she can obtain the infonnation 
from the Learning Assistance Center. 

"Each class has been video taped and 
although these video tapes may not be of 
maximum benefit, they are still instructional," 
she said. 

A good motto to have pasted in a promi
nent place to aid motivation is as follows: 
"Killing time is the best way to murder 
opportunity." 

Exec stresses education for the '90s 
By Dave Leffter 

A five-year degree is a must to get a good 
job in the '90's, Thomas S. ''Tookie" Evans, 
vice president of Business Development and 
Public Relations of the Chamber of Com
merce told the Business Oub at KCC last 
Monday. 

He told the group wages in the executive 
and supervisory areas would increase by 33 
percent in the '90s He added that wages for 
jobs requiring a college degree would grow 
15 to 20 percent, while wages for other types 
of jobs would grow only by 5 percent. 

Jobs would be most plentiful in service 
industries such as in retail and sales; in the 
hotel industry; in construction for the next 

four years; in the medical fields and in the 
film industry, he said. 

Evans also told the group that too much 
government is making growth in businesses 
difficult and is discouraging the relocation 
of new businesses in Hawaii. He said the tax 
laws keep companies from putting their 
headquarters here. He said a large part of the 
work force is in the government sector. 

He pointed out it now takes 60 months to 
rezone land and called for allowing counties 
to determine land use. He also suggested 
that agricultural lands be rezoned as the state 
is now subsidizing agriculture. 

He pointed out that the population will 
grow by 22 percent in the 90s, and that land 
is needed for more housing. 

UH future discus·sed 
(Continued from page one) 

Another concern of the student body is 
that UH students can· come to KCC to use the 
computer facilities, but KCC students can 
not use the UH Manoa facilities. 

The notion of having one standard ID 
card for the whole University system was 
suggested. The ID would allow students at 
KCC to take advantage of ticket discounts to 
UH sponsored games, use of the swimming 
pool, weight room and other facilities, but 
would probably mean a higher student activ
ity fee. 

The film studio was also discussed. The 
KCC Student Congress said that the campus 
will need the land for classroom space. 

''We are the fastest growing community 
college in Hawaii with approximately 66 

percent of the junior college students com
ing here," Pruitt said. 

The Kosakis were told more academic 
counselors are needed on campus. Every 
student at KCC has a counselor assigned to 
himlber and with close to 6,000 students and 
six counselors, the service is limited, Pruitt 
said. 
· One problem this creates is that some 
students take credits they don't need and 
take longer to complete their degree. 

"Why does it take five and a half years to 
get a degree?" he asks. ''One reasons," he 
said, "is that students are not getting enough 
academic counseling." 

The fllSt draft of the the master plan will 
be rei~ in mid-March. 

WE'LL 
TEACH YOU 
A LESSON 

YOU'LL NEVER 
FORGET. 

Ogilvy & Mather, free informational 
Hawaii, is now accept- ·packet, call 526-246l.Or 
ing applications for its write Ogilvy & Mather, 
Advance Program. Hawaii, 700 Bishop St, 
This unique internship Suite 400, Honolulu, 
allows you to actively HI 96813. Attn: Marie 
participate in the daily Massengale. 
workings of an ad- We'll give you an 
vertising education you'll 

· Th never get in school. 

Ogilvy ,A" ,.,.,.T..,..r-. ... ,:Hawaii /Advance Program 



Globetrotter's Quiz 
Recently there has been a great deal of 

publicity about how little US students know 
about geography. So Kapio did its own 
independent quiz and discovered some in
teresting results. 

Here are the questions and the responses 
given: 

1. Can you name all the continents? 
Responses: Asia, Africa, North and South 

America, Artica, Europe; Australia, Amer
ica, Asia, Europe, Africa; Anarctica, Eu
rope, Asia, Africa, North and South Amer
ica. The one person who named them all 
correctly -North and South America, Africa, 
Asia, Antarctica, Australia and Europe- was 
Sun J un, a student who immigrated here 
from Asia. 

2. Baghdad is the capital of what country? 
Responses: India, Egypt and Arabia. 
3. Do you know where Katmandu is? 
Responses: China, Japan and Korea. 
4. What two oceans surround the US? 

Responses: Pacific and Atlantic. 
5. What is the southernmost point in 

the US? 
Responses: Mexico and Florida. 
The correct answers are: 
1. Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Australia, 

Europe, North and South America 
2. Iraq. 
3. Nepal. 
4. North Pacific and North Atlantic. 
5. South Point, Hawaii. 
Now here is your chance to try your 

hand at geography. Have fun. 
1. What is the significance of thePan-

amaCanals? 
2. Where are the Appalachian? 
3. Can you name the 5 Great Lakes? 
4. Where is Azerbaijan located? 
5. How many islands in the Hawaiian 

and Midway chains? 

Answers are on page 8. 

Donors provide a wealth of scholarships 
The following scholarships have been 

made available through the generous private 
donations of individuals and organizations 
in the community who are committed to the 
excellence of educational opportunty at 
Kapiolani Community College. Scholar
ships are available for the current Spring 
semester and for the academic year 1990-91. 

Spring Semester 1990 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Established through funding raised by 

the KCC Business Club, this semi-annual 
scholarship program assists students who 
are preparing for careers in business. Five 
$200 scholarships will be awarded this 
spring to students who are Pre-Business 
majors or working towards Associate of 
Science degrees in Sales and Marketing or 
Accounting. Scholarships will be awarded 
based on academic achievement, service to 
the college, and fmancial need. Application 
forms are available from the Business 
Education Office or the Financial Aid 
Office. 

ESTELLE LOUISE KELLEY 
SCHOLARSIHPS. 

Three scholarship awards or $375 
each are available for full-time students ma
joring in either the Hotel Operations 
Program leading to an Associate of Science 
Degree, or the Pre-Business Transfer 
Program leading to a future baccalaureate 
degree in Hotel Management Part time 
students may receive the awards on a pro
rated basis. See further details below undt7 
Scholarships for 1990-91. Application 
forms are available from the Food Service 
and Hospitality Education Office and the 
Financial Aid Ofrtce. 

LIBERAL ARTS SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Funded by donations from Mrs. Helen K. 
Freyer and the Honolulu Community The
atre, two $500 awards and one $350 award 
are available this spring to KCC students 
majoring in a liberal arts field within any of 
the following disciplines: Humanities, 
Language Arts, Mathematics and Natu
ral Sciences, and Social Sciences. Scholar
ships will be awarded based on academic 
achievement, service to the college and fi
nancial need. Application forms are avail
able from the Arts & Sciences department 
olllce, ia 'Ohi'a 103 or the Financial Aid 

Office in Ilima 102. 

RAYMOND Y.C. WON 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIDP. 

,.Established in memory of Raymond Y. 
C. Won, KCC's firSt provost, this scholar
ship will be awarded to an outstanding KCC 
student who strives for the same standard of 
overall excellence which Mr. Won embod
ied during his many years of dedicated serv
ice at Kapiolani. The special $500 award 
will be announced at KCC's Commence
mentCeremonyonMay 14. Studentsinany 
discipline who are continuing students at 
KCC or who will be completing their de
grees this spring are eligible for this special 
25th Anniversary Year award. Applica
tion forms are available from the OffiCe of 
the Provost, IHma 212, or the Financial 
Aid Office. 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLI· 
CATIONS FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
SCHOLARSHIPS IS MARCH 20. 199Q. 

Academic Year 1990-91 

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP. 

This $500 award donated by the ABW A is 
intended to support a female studentatKapio
lani Community College pursuing a degree 
in Business Education. The award will be 
made based on academic achievement, 
commitment to a caret7 in business, and 
financial need. Application forms are 
available fro.m the Business Education 
Office or the Financial Aid Office. 

BUCK BUCHWACH 
EDITOR'S AWARD. 

This special award or $250 each se
mester is available for the student who 
serves as editor of Kapio . The award was 
established through donations from Mrs. 
Peggy Buchwach, a KCC alumna, and other 
family and friends in honor of the late Mr. 
Buch Buchwach, who served as Editor-in
Chief of the Honolulu Advertiser, culminat
ing a 43-yem- career with the newspaper. 

PETER MARS FLEMING SCHOL· 
ARSIHPINSALESANDMARKETING. 
Mrs. Louise Fleming, President ofCPM&F, 
tw established this annual scholarship in 
memory of ber late husband. Peter Man 

Fleming, for a Sales and Marketing stu
dent interested in pursuing a career in Physi
cal Distribution. One $500 scholarship will 
be awarded for the fall semester 1990, with 
another$500 award to be made in the spring 
semester 1991. Students attending KCC or 
transferring from KCC to a four-year institu
tion within the University of Hawaii system 
are eligible for these awards. The scholar
ship will be awarded based on academic 
achievement, service to the college, and a -
demonstrated interest in a Careel' in Physical 
Distribution or Sales and Marketing in 
Hawaii. Application forms are available 
from the Business Education Office or the 
Financial Aid OfrJCe. 

FOOD SERVICE & HOSPITALITY 
EDUCATION SCHOLARSIHPS. 
Through the generous donations of al

most 50 vendors and supporting organiza
tions in the local hospitality industry, over 
sixty scholarships, ranging from $50 to 
$500, are available to students majoring in 
Food Service or Hotel Oper.-tionsatKapio
lani Community College. Scholarships will 
be awarded based on scholastic achieve
ment, demonstrated interest in a food service 
or hotel operations career, participation in 
school or industry activities, and financial 
need. Application forms are available 
from the Food Service and Hospitality 
Education OfriCe or the Financial Aid Of. 
r~ee. 

HAW All INTER GOVERNMENT 
PROCESSING COUNCIL 
(HDPC) SCHOLARSIHP. 
Donated by the miPC. this annual award 

provides support for an outstanding student 
pursuing a degree in Computer Science/ 
Data Processing at Kapiolani Community 
College. One award of$500 is made based 
on academic achievement and financial need. 
Application forms are available from the 
Business Education OfriCe or the Finan
cial Aid Ofrace. 

ESTELLE LOUISE KELLEY 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
This annual scholarship program was es

tablished by the Kelley Family in honor of 
Estelle Louise KeUey, co-founder with her 
husband Roy Kelley of Outrigger Hotels 
Haw aiL 

Three scholarship awards ~ $1,500 
each ~ available flX' up to two years of 
study in KCC's Hotel Operatioas A.S. 

Degree Program or the Pre-Business 
Transfer Program leading to a future bac
calaureate degree in Hotel Management 
Part-time students may receive support on a 
pro-rated basis. 

In addition, two Outstanding Graduate 
Awards ol'$1,500 each are available to out
standing students who successfully com
plete KCC' s Hotel Operations or Pre-Busi
ness Programs and plan to pursue funher 
study at UH-Manoa's School of Travel ·In
dustry Management, lX' a recognized spe
cialized institution on the mainland. AppJi .. 
cation forms are available from the Food 
Service & Hospitality Education Office or 
the Financial Aid Offlce. 

CHARLES NAKAMURA 
AWARD. 
Established iri honor of a fonner KCC 

Dean of Students, this award is intended to 
recognize students who provide significant · 
contributions to other students and the 
college. One $100cash award will be made 
at the end of the school year to the student 
who is considered to have made the most 
significant contributions in the area of 
student activities while enrolled at the col
lege. The cash award will be made in con
junction with suitable public recognition
press releases in the school newspaper, an 
announcement at appropriate year-end ac
tivities, and a trophy or plaque. Nomina
tion/ application forms are available from 
the Dean of Student Services OfTJCe or the 
Financial Aid OfrJCe. 

MALAMA OLAKINO 
HEALTH SCHOLARSHIPS 
Through generous donations from many 

individuals, organizations and hospitals, 
Kapiolani Community College is able to 
offt7 a number of scholarship awards to 
KCC students in the Allied Health, EMS 
and Nursing Programs. Scholarships 
ranging from $100 to $1,000 are available 
to be awarded based on a combination of 
academic achievement, educational goals 
and fmancial need. Further information on 
individual awards and application forms~ 
available from the Health Education Office 
and the EMS Department Office. Applica
tion forms are also available from the 
Financial Aid OffiCe. 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLI· 
CATIONSFOR1~FALLSE~ER 
SCHOLARSHIPS IS APRII1 2. 199ft 
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A world record-breaking cake 
Story and photos by Chtules Araki 

The Food Service classes at KCC and 
HCC combined efforts to build a world rec
ord-breaking Cake for McKinley High 
School's 125 Anniversary on Saturday, Feb. 
17, at 10 a.m. 

The project was directed by KCC Cold 
Food Pantty and Bake Shop lnstructorWal
ter Scheiss, and HCC Baking Instructor, 
Isaac Tamada, , 

The classes put together 3694 pounds of 
cake and covered it with about270 pounds of 
icing making a lei around the statue. The 
grand weight was over 4000 pounds, or two 
tons. 

HCC students mix the batter 

The old recordwas 61 cakes, 122 feet 
long. This lei cake was made of 71 cakes, 
cakes, 140 feet long. It took a week to make 
and cost about $500. 

A World Record Breaking Cake 
Cake Flour 125# (about 25, 5# bags) 
Shortening 75# 
Sugar 175# (about 35, 5# bags) 
Powered Milk 25# 
Baking Powder 12# 
Salt 71/2# 
Water 100#(about31/2gallons) 
Eggs 100# (about 800 eggs) 
Salad Oil 32# (about 1 gallon) 

Students who began work shortly Qjter 5 a.m. Odd the last of the frosting around 8:30a.m. KCC students Rhoda Hiro 
and Alex Garcia are on the left. 

Instructors Isaac 
Tamada (I) and Walter 
Scheiss confer. 

HCC's Mavis Akamine works on the lettering. Several tubs of 
frosting were used. "It's a sticky job, "KCC student Ed 
Anderson commented. The calce was t/1..e idea of organizer 
Carole Kai. 

Instructor Walter Scheiss works on the lettering while Ed Garcia and Rhoda Hiro assist. HCC's Harold W~alton shDws off the jillished prOtiMct. 



Hurricane Ofa 
affects Oahu students 

By Tiano Johnsen 

HurricaneOfa' s 115 mile-per- hour winds 
devastated parts of Western and American 
Samoa on Feb. 4. Not only did the tropical 
hurricane ruin homes and wipe out 95 per
cent of American Samoa's crops, but it also 
affected the lives of fellow students here at 
KCCandHCC. 

Su 'ega V ai, a resident of Western Samoa 
who. attends HCC, is very worried about his 
family. He has not heard anything from his 
relatives due to the fact that the phone lines 
are still down. 

V ai talked to his brother a week before the 
hurricane's arrival. He said the people of 
Samoa were aware that a hurricane would be 
coming but could do nothing about it. 

"I heard this hurricane was one of the 
worst Samoa ever h3d and I'm very worried 
and afraid for my family becuase I haven't 
heard anything yet," said V ai. 

For now, Vai says he can only hope his 
family is all right and will continue to try to 
make contact with them. 

Nikaso Tuiletufuga,a residentofFaga 'itua 
in American Samoa and a KCC student, said, 

· "My mother, brother, and relatives have no 
house now." Their house was completely 
destroyed by the wind,but his family is being 
taken care of. 

Tuiletufuga had learned about the hurri
cane through the news and immediately called 
his mother. She told him that she and most of 

the village people were in church before, 
during and after the hurricane, praying for 
protection. 

"I was so suprised and feel very badly for 
my family. The only thing I could do to help 
the community was to donate as much as I 
could to the 'Alofa' flight," said Tuiletufuga~ 

The "Alofa" flight left Oahu on Feb 9 
with relief items much needed by the people 
of Samoa. 

Tuiletufuga felt lucky that he was able to 
contact his family and is relieved that they 
are staying in a shelter and are in good hands. 

Tom Sagapolu, a Maile Aloha Singer 
from the village ofAua, is not so fortunate. 
He said, "the only thing I've heard is that my 
relative's house is totaled, flat to the ground." 

He said his family probably went to the 
village of Faga'itua for shelter. He hopes 
they are safe. He is confident that his family 
is being taken care of through the effons of 
the people of Hawaii ("Alofa" flight). 

It is still possible to help the residents of 
Samoa. For infonnation on donating, con
tact the American Samoa government office 
at 545-7451 or theW estern Samoa office at 
537-9525. 

Via, Tuiletufuga, and Sagapolu would all 
like to return to Samoa and be with their 
families in this time of need. Because of the 
lack of funds, they will remain here and 
continue to hope and pray for their families' 
welfare. 

Read your labels with Heart Guide 
B Debbie Austin 

Anew educational program, Heart Guide, 
will assist consumers in understanding prod
uct labels. "The American Heart Associa
tion is taking the kind of strong, decisive 
action the public has been demanding, says 
Myron L. Weisfeldt, M.D., AHA president 
"We feel strongly about the benefits of Heart 
Guide to the American public and remain 
committed ~providing consumers with easy 
to read nutrition information. Heart Guide 
represents the next logical step in the AHA's 
41-year mission to help consumers lower 
their risk of cardiovascular disease." · 

The program, which started on Feb. 1, 
provides several services. Products which 
have met AHA guidelines in independent 
testing will receive the Heart Guide seal. 
Approved products will carry a bar graph on 
their labels indicating their nutritional val-

ues. Brochures will be available in super
markets. These will explain the program, 
have lists of approved products, and will tell 
consumers how to develop a healthy overall 
diet ''The value of the program is in it's 
educational components," says Helen Petro
vitch, M.D., AHA-Hawaii Affiliate presi
dent. 

There will also be a nutrition hotline 
available and the public will get encourage
ment from media advertising campaigns. 
The message is that there are no II good, II 
"bad" or "magic;' foods. The key to a healthy 
life is in eating a variety of foods to get the 

· proper balance of nutrients. 
Heart Guide will be self sustaining. Fees 

will be charged to the manufacturers to 
cover the costs of testing, administration, 
and the educational programs. No Ameri
can Heart Association donor money will be 
used 

Additions to Dean's list, Fall 1989 
Ulrika Bergstrom, Amber Biven, Scott Forbes, Mary Fukuda, Takako Fukuhara, 

Blaine, Nika Boblenz, Carol Boilard, Joann Fukumoto, Kirby Fukunaga, Noralyn 
Michelle Ann Bonnot, Sachiko Bratakos, Galdiano, Roxanne Gamiao, Alexandra 
StephanieBrown,RichardBuchanan,Leilani Garcia, Susan Garrard, Connie Garrison, 
Burbridge, Anthony Burke, Ward Buscher, Tammy George, Miles Giesbrecht, Faye 
JamesBuder,ReynoldCabarloc,Bernadette Glass, Garrett Goo, Steven Greb, Raymond 
Cablay, Theresa Cagulada, Rochelle Callo, James Griffin, Nancy Gyotoku, Steven 
Ofelia Carag, Linda Chan, Seaton Chang, Hammann, Paul Han, Warren 
Wai Mun Cheah, Ellen Cheng II, Choo Hankey ,Wayne Harris, Steven Hartley, Jen-
Chew, Jason Ching, Debbie Chock, Wai nifer Hawpe, Melody Henriques, Joanne 
Lun Chong, Gilie Clement, Fernand Cor- Higashi, Lorraine Higuchi, Lincoln Hino, 
tiguera, Polly Cosson, Sandra Cruz, Nor- Ty Hiraki, Rhoda Hiro, Jennifer Horimoto, 
malita Daoang, Lisa Davis, Edwin Decaro- Sukarawan Horsfall, Zoe Ann Horvath, 
bra, Gaylord DelaCruz, Joseph DelaCruz, Nicole Huff, Poka Hugho, Lucy Hwa, Lao-
William Devlin, Lee Alan Dung, Diana rie Ikeda, Darcie Imose, Jason Ing, Thomas 
Durham,SusanneEisler,JacquelineEmery, T. Inouye, Troy Inouye, Leslie Isaacs, Cat 
Carmen Engelby, Richard Fafoutas, Carol Isemhagen. 

The above names were accidentally omitted from Feb. 13 edition of Kapio 

Wheelchair Athlete 
zips around campus 
By Dave Leffler 

Morganito Hao is a special kind of stu
dent athlete whose talents go above and be
yond the avemge individual. If you can 
catch Greg (as he is called by friends) speed
ing and weaving around campus, you will . 
fmd that he is an energetic "go getter" kind of 
person. 

Since contracting polio at two, Greg has 
been confined to either crutches or his 
wheelchair. This hasn't stopped Greg in his 

· pursuit of sports, however. He has been ac
tively participating in wheelchair basketball 
since he was in the ninth grade. Greg gradu
ated from Kaimuki High in 1983. 

"At first my parents felt kind of funny 
seeing their son playing basketball from a 
wheelchair, but they soon got used to the 
idea and supported me," says Greg. 

Racing is definitely important to Greg. 
He was ranked #1 in Hawaii and t#7 in the 
nation in wheelchair races in 1987. He is 
currently ranked #2 in Hawaii and is getting 
back. to training after a three year break. "I 
love the feeling when you're out there in 
competition. You're just jamming, that's the 
whole idea," he said. 

Greg is currently waiting for anew wheel 
chair racer with two large wheels and one 
smaller stabilizer wheel in the front 

Here on campus Greg works at the stu
dent help centez where he acts as an advisor 
to other disabled students. The center helps 
these students find tutors, notetakers (If they 
are unable to take notes themselves) and to 
make sure all their classes are easily acces
sible. 

Besides working here on campus and 
attending classes. Greg coaches disabled 
teens at Moanalua Intermediate. •711e kids 

are all different," Greg says ... Each one of 
them has his own capabilities, and we work
to fmd out what they are and develop them." 

In the future Greg plans to transfer to a 
four-year college in Illinois where he will 
major in education and participate in their 
athletic program for wheelchair athletes. 
Greg also wants to retain the I 1 ranking in 
Hawaii for wheelchair racing and is gearing 
up for future competition. 

· "Look at yourself as an individual," Greg 
says. "Do not compare yourself with others, 
and striving for your goals is what should . 
keep us all going." 

Survey on the Excellence 
in Teaching Award 
By Lawen Hayashi 

Kapio took a survey to detennine student 
awareness and opinion of Dr. K. Chung's 
proposal to attach Excellence In Teaching 
Award nomination forms to Teacher Evalu
ation Fonns in order to improve the nomina
tion procedure. 

Fifty percent of KCC students inter
viewed have heard of the Excellence In 
Teaching Award, whereas only S percent 
have heard of Chung's proposal (printed in 
the Jan. 30issueoftheKapio). Only 50 per
cent, upon hearing of the proposal, think it's 
a good idea, although the majority supports 
the Award itself. 

Sixty-four percent of students surveyed 
would participate in the nomination process. 

Reasons for not carrying out Chung's 
proposal include the lack of time because 
evaluation forms are not passed out until the 
end of the semester, and that the nomination 
and the evaluation are .. two different things." 



KCC students' 
picks and pans 

Compiled by Lee Takata 
and Darryl Chinen 

Submitted for your approval. A brief tour 
guide into the music realm. What's hot, and 
what's not. The following list was compiled 
usingt he opinions of about 30 KCC stu
dents. (Five stars is top rating.) 

Bob Marley ~d the Wailers ***** 
Great rhythm and his lyrics are often upbeat 
and deal with basic needs and emotions. 

Sarah Vaughn ***** Great jazz rifts. 
Sings with brazilian beat 

Sting ***** Literate lyrics takes risk in 
music. Combines many different types of 
music harmonically. Socially conscious. 

Bob Dylan **** Can anyone turn on a 
phrase like this man? 

The Beatles ***** To sum it up in one 
word ... Classic! 

Depeche Mode **** Dark lyrics with an 
up-beat tempo that makes for interesting 
music. 

Metallica ***** One of the most under
rated, true, metal bands of any decade. They 
set the standard for most heavy metal bands 
today. 

Wynton Marsalis ***** His album 
wasn't entitled "Majesty of the Blues" for 
nothing. 

Technotroitic * Computer generated 
garbage. 

Jane's Addiction**** Theymademusic 
dangerous again. One of the few original 
bands to come out of Los Angeles. 

THE HONOLULU ACADEMY OF 
ARTS/ ACADEMY THEATRE 

Open free of charge Tues.-Sat. from 10 
a.m.-4:30p.m. and Sunday from 1-5 p.m. 
Filmsare$3. For more information phone 
538-1006. 

"How To Get Ahe(Ul in Advertisinr' 
"Bruce Robinson goes off on a new lunatic 
tangent in his latest comedy. An engaging 
combination of satire, science-fiction, Freud 
and domestic farce." Vincent Canby, NY 
Times. Playing Feb.20 at 7:30p.m. 

"Dance of Hope" 1989 film directed by 
Deborah Shaffer exploring the issues of social 
policy and human rights in Chile. Playing 
Feb.20 at 7:30p.m. 

"Hobson's Choice" David Lean's 1954 
film about a tyrannical father and his daugh
ters in 19th century London. Charles 
Laughton stars. Playing Feb. 22 at 7:30p.m. 

''Sleep" and "My Hustler" Two fllms 
by the one dand only Andy Warhol. Feb. 23 
at 7:30p.m 

"Eat'' and "Villyr' Two films by the 
one and only Andy Warhol. Feb. 24 at 7:30 
p.m. 

HEMENWAY THEATRE 
Admission is $2 for UH students with 

Prince "'"'"'** Although many people 
may say that Michael Jackson led the way 
for black musicians, it was actually Prince. 

Paula Abdul *** Just forget about life, 
have fun and bounce around. Who cares if 
she doesn't write her own music, at least 
she's a good dancer. 

Electronics *** A heavy disco beat 
reminiscent of the Pet Shop Boys. Lyrics 
with little meaning can be attributed to New 
Order. A rather good dance song though. 

New Kids On The Block In. * Precon-

cieved plastic piece of hyped, pop sh_t 

Petra ***** Awesome music with 
scriptural verses in their songs. 

Secession ***** Defmitely one of the 

better progressive groups around today. 

Faster Pussycat *** Great bass player. 
Good R&B sound. 

Faith No More***** Innovative. Mixing 
different forms of music to form their unique 
sound. Metal and rap which sounds good. 

Kapena ***** This band has done 
wonde~ with contemporary Hawaiian. Their 
version of "Red Wine" is simply awesome. 

Danielle Dax ***** I can play this no 
matter what t•m doing and not get nauseous, 

bored, stir crazy, or crash my car. 

LedZeppelin ***** Theymakemodem 
heavy metal look lilce elevator music. 

Public Enemy ***** Chuck D whip yo' 

Beat Happening 
ID, adults over 65, and children under 12; 
$3 for the general public. Weekday mati
nees at 3 p.m. For more information caD 
948-6468. 

"Sea of Love" AI Pacino stars in this 
erotic suspense thriller as detective Frank 
Keller, NYPD. While investigating, Keller 
falls in love with the prime suspect Feb. 20-
24, 6 and 8 p.m. Weekday matinees 3 p.m. 

"Peter Pan" A wish, a pinch of pixie dust 
and you're whisked away to the second star 
on the right and Never Never Land where 
you can relive the magical adventures of 
Peter, Wendy, Captain Hook and all his 
friends. Walt Disney's animated classic. 
Feb. 25-28, 6and 7:45p.m. Weekday mati
nees 3 p.m. 

PLAYS AND CONCERTS 
Fanlllsies and Serenades for Strings St. . 

Peter's Episcopal Church. Feb. 23 and 25. 
Hawaiian and European Composers 

Feb. 24 Mission Houses Museum, 7:30pm. 
Choral and solo voice concert. Part of the 
museum's perfonning arts series exploring 
favorite composers and popular themes of 
19th century music. For more information 
call 531-0481. 

"Yu Tangchun, The Jade Hall 0 

Spring," has extended performances 
from Feb. 22-24 at 8 p.m., and Feb. 25 at 2 
p.m. at Kennedy Theatre. Tickets are $9/ 
Adults,$6/Students,militaryandSeniorsand 
free to UH Manoa students w/ID. 

Bang Your Head Come to the Backdoor 
on Saturday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. for a gig you'll 
never forget The bands performing are Tar
rasque, Decadence, Infection, and DDT. 
Admission is $4. 

DANCE 
Garth Fagan Bucket Dance Theatre. 

Ballet Hawaii presents the nationally ac
claimed 14-member mosem dance troupe. 
For more information call 988-7578. Lee
ward Community College Theatre, Feb. 24 
at8p.m. 

STUDENTS ACTIVITIES 
Beach Party at Ala Moana Beach Park. 

The food is free and there are going to be 
activities activities sue as vollleyball, touch 
football, tennis swimming, and other great 
stuff. The party is from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. The 
sign- up is at Ohia 101. so come out and join 
the fun. 

Boat Cruise Come aboard on the Rella 
Mae for a party on water. The cruise will be 

Graphic by Reuben Young 

monkey ass 'til it ain't no fun. Yeah, they're 
more or less okay. 

Soundgarden ***** Progressive and 
original. One of the few bright groups on the 
music horizon. 

Harry Connick Jr. ***** Listen to the 
"When Harry Met Sally" soundtrack and 
you'll understand. 

U2 ***** A rapidly maturing band that 
will continue to shape the music scene. 

· R.E.M. **** I'mstillwaiti.ngforareturn 

to their fonner brilliance. 

Earl Klugh *** Extremely talented gui
tarist,· too bad all of his songs sound the 
same. Even his colaberation with Quincy 
Jones wasn't up to par. 

on March 10 from 8- 10 p.m. Tickets are 
now on sale from $20 for KCC students and 
$22.50 for non-students and are available at · 
Ohia 101 till Feb. 28. 

GolfTournament will be held on March 
29 at Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Force Sta
tion. The fee is $35 a person and is open to 
the frrst 40 people. · 

CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL 
Rumours' 1st Annual Caribbean Car· 

nival brings to Hawaii one of the most col
orful annual events in the Caribbean calen
darcomplete with all the costumes, the music, 
and the fun. 

Everyone is invited to this sultry blend of 
hot island music, cool new drink specials in
cluding the Caribbean Sunrise, authentic Car
ibbean style pupus until 8 p.m., contest, 
games and all the colorful excitement of our 
fellow islanders from the Caribbean. Every
one is given a chance to win a Carnival 
Cruisefortwothrough the Caribbean, aboard 
the cruise ship Holiday. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 20 celebrate at ''Ru
mours' Aruba Party Night" with a Carnival 
Hat Competition; and Wednesday, Feb. 21 
party at "Rumours' Jamaica Party Night" 
f~turing the ever popu]ar Limbo contest 
Admission is $3.00. 

-



Tuesday. Feb. 20 I 
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For more information call the Office of 
Community Services at 734-9211. 

FINE ARTS 
HJntermediate Fabric Design," open to 

students with experience in printmaking for 
silk screening and would like to further 
develop their skills using acrylics and other 
water-based paints. Mondays, Feb. 26 -
Aprill6, 6-9 p.m., Koa 203,$35 plus mate
rials. 

''lntet7Mdillte Figure Sculpture," Open 
to students who want to develop their skills 
at a higher level. Students will implement 
ideas about human anatomy, and begin to 
explore the expressive possibilities of work
mg in wax, plaster and clay. Thursdays, Feb. 
22- Aprill9, 6-9 p.m., Koa 200,$40 plus 
·materials. 

11Chinese Brush Painting: The Four 
Basic Images," Saturdays, Feb. 24- April 
21,9-11:30 a.m., Mokihana 105,$40 plus 
materials. Emphasis will be on the four 
basic images used in Chinese Brush Paint
ing including: bird-flower imagery, bam
boo, orchid, plum, and chrysanthemum. 

"Art Lover's Walking Tour of Down
town Honolulu's Art Galleries," Saturday, 
Feb. 24,9 a.m.-12 noon, $10. Breakfast at 
the Ramsay Art Gallery and Cafe on Smith 
Street Followed by a lecture and brief art 
history of downtown and the leisure walk 
through. Tour is limited to 20 participants, 
preregistration requested. 

WALKING TOUR 
Interpret Hawaii presents, "The Lighter 

Sideof0ldHonolulu,"Feb.20,6-1:30p.m. 
starting at the Royal Bandstand at Iolani 
Palace grounds. The tour costs $4/ Adults, 
$2/Children and $4/Students and Senior Citi
zens (Hawaii residents, 60 years of age or 
older). Pre-registration and advance pay
ment are required. Space is limited to 20 
people so act now to reserve space! The tour 
is subject to change. 

COMMUNICATION AND 
LIPREADING STRATEGIES 
Course is designed for hard of hearing 

people who want to enhance communica
tion skills. It provides tips and techniques 
for improving communication and lip-read
ing in different situations. Mondays, Feb. 
26 -May 7, 6 p.m., Mokihana 105. $23 fee 
($3 discount OKAK members). 
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THE HEALTH CAREERS 
OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM 

A free Summer Enrichment Program is 
being offered to undergraduate students who 
would like to pursue a health or medical ca
reer. The six week UH program, which 
begins May 23 focuses on the academic and 
personal skills needed to pursue these ca
reers. Selected students receive room and 
board during the program. All participants 
continue to receive advising and support 
services throughout their enrollment at 
UHM. Application deadline is March 5. 
For more information call734-6285. 

SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES 
Are you a economically disadvantaged, 

or a frrst-generation-in-college student? 
Physically handicapped or learning disabled? 
Maybe we can help you!! We are a feder
ally-funded program that offers special serv
ices to eligible students. 

Our services include: individual coun
seling and monitoring of academic prog
ress; assistance with course scheduling and 
planning; career and vocational counseling; 
liaison services with DVR and vocational 
rehabilitation agencies; tutors, notetakers 
and readers; mobility aides, sign-language 
interpreters, adaptive aids; and a great way 
to meet people!!! 

For more information call 734-9552. 

CAREER CENTER WORKSHOPS 
Students who will transfer to the College 

of Education in Fall 1990, KCC's Pre
Education Advisement is offering the Cali
fornia Achievment Test, Saturday March 10 
in Ohia 118. 

All students applying for admission to 
the College ofEducation are required to take 
the exam. Students ready to transfer should 
contact Cynthia Kimura in Ilima 103 as 
soon as possible to sign up. 

Admission to the test is in a frrst come 
first served basis. Deadline for sign up is 
March 1. 

GET BETTER GRADES 
A workshop on "Organization Strate

gies," will be presented on Monday, Feb. 
26, 12-1 P.M .• Ohia 118. 

HAW AD BICYCLING LEAGUE 
"WaianaeCoast,"Sunday,Feb.25, 7:30 

a.m. John Laurent leads his favorite ride 
from Barber's PointNAS down the Waianae 
coast to Kaena Point. Meet outside the main 
gate on Ft. Barrette Road. 

Thursday~ Feb. 22 
Welcome to Hawaii Workshop,"3S per 
couple. 734-9211 
Intermediate Figure Sculpture, 6 p.m. 
Kauila 200. 
Beijing Opera "Yu TangchWl, The Jade 
Hall of Spring. Feb. 22-24, 8 p.m. at 
Kennedy Theatre. 

The Hawaii Bicycling League invites all 
interested riders on these rides. There is no 
charge to participate in any of the rides. 
Riders should wear helmet and bring a water 
bottle. For more information call988-7175. 

SINGLE PARENT/HOMEMAKER 
SUPPORT GROUP 

An informal brown bag meeting, with a 
possible guest speaker is planned for Mon
day, Feb. 26, 12-1:30 p.m. Support group _ 
meeting will be held Friday. Feb.23, 12:30-
2 p.m. Both meetings will take place in Iliahi 
105. 

BEACH PARTY 
Saturday ,Feb. 24, AlaMoana Beach Park 

- Kewalo Basin Side, 9-3 p.m. Clubs and 
Students of KCC are welcome to this event 
Sports will be included, along with some 
refreshments. This should be a good time 
when staff, students, and faculty could get to 
.know one another better. 

ALU LIKE WORKSHOP 
11Hawaiian Wit and Wisdom," presented 

by Aunty Betty Jenkins. an OHA Kupuna. 
Monday, Feb. 26, 12-1:15 p.m .• Ilima 202C 

HEALTHY HUSTLE 
The 7th annual Healthy Hustle 3.4 mile 

fun walk/run is happening again Sunday, 
Feb. 25, 7 a.m., at Kapiolani Park Band
stand. Fee: · Adults $13, senior citizens $8, 
and children 12 and under $6. Fee includes 
a healthy breakfast, free T -shirt, and admis
sion to a Health and Nutrition Carnival. Late 
fee after Feb. 15. For more information call 
537-3438. 

ADVERTISE IN KAPIO 
$3 per column inch 

CORRECTIONS 
Bible Study is every Tuesday from 

11:30-12:30 p.m. not Wednesdays. 

"OriginsEastandWest," club booths 
for the festival will beset up on Wednes-
day, March 21 not March 22. 

Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men- Women. Summer/Year Round. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION 
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus FREE travel. 
Caribbean. Hawaii. Bahamas. South Pacific. 
Mexico. CALL NOWI Call refundable. 
1-206-736-0775,E~.6(MJN. 

Friday, Feb. 23 
Single Parent/Homemakers support group 
meeting 12:30 - 2 p.m. lliahi 105. 

Tuesday~ Feb. 27 
Bible Study 11:30 p.m. in Kauila 207. 

ANSWERS TO GEOGRAPHY TEST 

I 

1) The Panama canal provides a water 
route between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 

2) In North America , from Quebec to 
Alabama spanning Canada and the U. S. 
along the Atlantic seaboard States. 

3)Huron, Ontario, Michigan, Erie, Supe
rior 

4) Southeastern Russia-U.S.S.R. near 
thelran-Soviet border. 

5) 124, 8 major and 114 minor islands in 
the Hawaiian chain, and 2 in theMidway 
chain. 

JOB PLACEMENT 

For more information about these as 
well as other part or full time jobs, 
please contact the Job Placement Of
fice at 734-9500 or visit the office 
located at Ilima 103. 

Chinese Interpreter (#718) 
Can you speak Cantonese? This is a 
good opportunity to use your skills. A 
social service agency will pay $7.50/ 
hr. to help interview chinese speaking 
clients. Work Thursday afternoons 
only. 

Clerk Receptionist (#717) 
Major hospital needs someone to work 
flexible hours up to 19 hours/wk. Earn 
$8/hr. answering phones and reception 
work. Must have a good attitude and 
phone skills. 

Security Assistant (#666) 
Monitor computerized security systems 
and earn $5.50/hr. Employer will train. 
Good communication skills required. 

Stenographer(#663) 
Local airline company wants a full 
time person to type. file, and answer 
phones. Must be able to do shorthand. 
Office experience and knowledge of 
Wang wordprocessor is helpful. $8.26 
per hour. 

Student Helper (#713) 
Office near campus is looking for a 
student to work 19 hours per week. 
Must be a full time student to qualify. 
Typing skills and IBM famiJarity re
quired. $4.50/hr. 
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